
 

2021 Tecnifibre Bloem Junior Open Information Letter No 2 

 

6 February 2021 

Dear Squash Players, Parents and Administrators 

UPDATE NO 2 regarding the 2021 Tecnifibre Bloem Junior Open. 

We would like to thank all those who responded to our questionnaire. Your input is valued and 

appreciated. The event organisers have met and extensive deliberations have taken place to 

address all issues raised. We are pleased to share the following detailed and comprehensive 

information with you. 

As we are all well aware, the situation changes daily in our country and with the state of disaster 

being extended to 15 February by the government, the plans we are sharing with you are based 

entirely on the premise that there is no regression in the current situation, and that the status quo 

is maintained. (We remain both hopeful, and optimistic that things will ease up even more in the 

next couple of weeks and make the event even more easily manageable and enjoyable for all.) 

1. The dates for the 2021Tecnifibre Bloem Junior Open remain 19 – 22 March 2021. 

2. Courts 

Currently, we are have a total of 20 squash courts (spread across 8 venues). (11 fewer 

than in the past.) 

The implication is that we will be able to host a maximum of 320 players 

for the event. Once 320 paid up entries have been received, the entries 

will be closed – even if this total is reached prior to the closing date for 

entries. (Note that in the event of further restrictions, we will be forced to 

reconsider and reassess the situation.) Confirmed venues at present include:  

St Andrew’s, Municipals, St Michael’s, Oudstudente, Bobbiespark, Tempe, Ramblers and 

Old Greys. 

All players who are under 19 as of 1 January 2021 are eligible to participate in the event. 

It’s an OPEN event. One therefore does not have to be at school to participate in the event. 

3. Provisional Event plans are as follows: 

 Based on the responses received from the survey, we have made the following 

decisions: 

 U11, 13 & 14 Age Groups:  
These sections will begin play on Friday 19 March at 12h00 and will finish play by 
Sunday, 21 March at approx. 12h30. (Depending on the size of the draws, players may 
be expected to play 2 matches on Friday and 2 or 3 matches on Saturday and possibly 
one on Sunday – this is all dependent on the number of entries per section.) Note that 
some/all players in these sections may well finish by Saturday evening if the draws 
are smaller than anticipated. A separate prize-giving with staggered timings for age 
groups/sections, will be hosted in line with COVID-19 protocols for these sections. Players 
may depart after completion of their events. 



U16 and U19 Age Groups:  
These sections will begin play on Friday 19 March at approx. 15h00 and will finish 
play by Monday, 22 March by 12h30 at the very latest, followed by prize-giving, with 
staggered timings for the respective sections. (Smaller sections may well finish on 
Saturday 20 March – this is again largely dependent on the number of entries.) 
 
The objective with the Under 19 and 16 events is to ensure a maximum number of 
qualification matches as possible for players to be afforded the opportunity of qualifying for 
the A sections. (This will create a fair opportunity for all players to qualify for the A section, 
taking into consideration that there are very few 2020 and 2021 results on which to base 
seedings.)  
 
The provisional plans for these sections are as follows:  
Friday 19 March - 1 match (Depending on the number of entries, some players may have 
a bye on the first day or finish on Sunday 21 March.) 
Saturday 20 March – 2 matches, Sunday 21 March - 2 matches 
Monday 22 March – 1 match. 
 
Should the entries be smaller we may well shorten the event, and end on Sunday 
evening/afternoon, 21 March. 
 
The above planning will ensure a less congested schedule and greater safety for all. This 

will also factor in time in the event of load shedding, which too may have an impact. 

4. Safety and COVID-19 protocols 

 A number of queries were received in this regard.  

As is the case for all clubs in the country, there are strict protocols in place for cleaning 

and adherence to safety regulations. All clubs therefore have designated safety officers 

and the clubs will be responsible for the daily cleaning of venues. The courts will be 

thoroughly cleaned daily, sanitizer will be available at all venues and temperature checks, 

and screening of all players and officials will also be implemented.  

Court Administrators will be appointed for all venues for the entire duration of the event 

and will ensure that additional cleaning is done when/if required.  

The wearing of masks/face shields inside the venue (while off-court) will be required as 

per Squash SA and national protocol rulings. 

Markers and referees will be required to maintain the appropriate social distancing 

requirements. All players will be encouraged to bring their OWN PENS for marking of 

matches. (We will supply, however in the interests of safety, players should bring their 

own.) 

Boxes for towels will be available on court for players to bring towels onto court as for all 

other professional squash events. 

Players will need to warm up, play their matches, mark/referee and then leave the venues. 

We will unfortunately not be in a position to allow players to remain inside the courts all 

day, as in the past.  A follow on system will be utilised as is the past. 

At the clubs, players may well utilise other areas outside of the squash court building. (E.g. 

gardens and lawns outside, etc.) With regard to the two schools, the regulations imposed 

by the department of education at the time of the event, will need to be followed.  

 

  



5. Spectators at venues 

 The current government gazette prohibits spectators at all sporting events. It is beyond the 

control of the event organisers to change this ruling. Suffice to say, that Squash SA are 

currently investigating the possibility of a parent/guardian entering the venue.  However, 

we have no clarity in this regard and therefore are unable to commit to any spectators at 

this stage. 

 Please bear in mind that the more persons entering the buildings, the greater we 

compromise on your safety. We appeal to parents to understand the context of these 

rulings, which are beyond our control.  

 Permitting of coaches is also currently under discussion. Some thoughts to consider 

include: There would be multiple coaches – unlike in the case of a team where they have 

a coaching team that remains static (e.g. cricket/rugby). This implies more people in the 

buildings. Some players have coaches and others do not. This creates further challenges. 

We are therefore currently unable to provide you with a final answer in this regard. 

6. Live Streaming 

 A significant number of respondents were in favour of live streaming. The option of live 

streaming the event is therefore under consideration to enable parents/coaches and 

players to view the matches – from a distance. This is the best we can do to assist 

regarding the issue of no spectators.   

The data, equipment and set-ups to stream every match at every venue will be costly 

and we are appealing to the squash community to communicate with us if there is 

anyone in a position to assist us with the implementation thereof, or the possibility 

of securing a co-sponsorship with Tecnifibre for this purpose. 

7. Accommodation 

 There was just one query relating to accommodation.  There is plenty of accommodation 

that is open, affordable and available in close proximity to the venues.  (See the attached 

list for your information.) 

8. The website and entries 

 The website will open for entries asap during the course of the coming week. You 

will all be kept informed via the website of this and of the extended closing date. 

We need to finalise the issue of costing relating to fogging and cleaning and the costing of 

the live streaming and then we are all systems go. 

 We are doing our best to curtail costs for all concerned so if anyone can assist with 

co-sponsorship for the needs pertaining to live streaming and deep cleaning of 

courts, we would appreciate your input.  

 We are looking forward to being of service to you. 

  God Bless and stay safe. 

Kind regards 

Margo Morgan and Calvin Deutschmann 

  



Accommodation Tecnifibre Bloemfontein Junior Open 2021 
 

There are several options available for accommodation, ranging from Guest houses, B&B’s, hotels and 

school hostels. (Each player is responsible for their own accommodation.  Most places are within 5 – 10 

minutes drive of the squash venues. To assist you, we have published a list of possibilities.)  

 

A list of possibilities follows: 

1. Tournament School Hostel Accommodation (Close to courts – approx 1.5 – 3km) 

To save on costs, we have again arranged a tournament school hostel for the 

Bloemfontein Open.  It is the Oranje Meisies Primary School Hostel: (Aliwal Street) Their 

rates for the week end are very reasonable R225 B&B, pp. A full breakfast is provided. 

Bedding is also provided. Please bring your own towels. Their cleaning and sanitizing 

protocols are top notch. 

Contact Person: Mrs Benellé Pretorius: elizabethleroux@ymail.com. Please make 

reservations directly with her.  (It will be on a first-come-first served basis – approx 100 

people can be accommodated.) This is a school boarding house and they are providing 

accommodation at their hostel for 19, 20, and 21 March departing on 22 March for all squash 

players (and parents/coaches) who would like to avail themselves of the facility. (It is in close 

proximity to the courts, very secure parking, beautiful old Victorian type buildings and a 

traditional Afrikaans girls’ boarding school, with very clean and tidy facilities. All their 

bathrooms have recently been upgraded. It is ideal for large groups. This has been the 

tournament venue for past Squash IPT’s, and numerous festivals and BFN Open events and 

it was most successful.  

 

Other options 

2. Guest Houses/Hotels/B&B’s (all within a 4km radius of the courts – some new one’s below *) 
These are all centrally located and close to St Andrew’s School, Grey College, Eunice, St 
Michael’s School, Old Greys Club, Oudstudente Club and the University Squash Courts, all of 
which will be playing venues. 
1) Oakwood Lodge (President Steyn Street) Phone: 051 447 3713 (A quiet street – very 

conveniently located and reasonably priced – very nice. Very close to St Andrew’s and St 
Michael’s – recommended.) 

2) Beit L`Shalom- (means House of Peace) is situated in a lovely residential area in 
Bloemfontein, situated close to many amenities such as the malls (+-2 Km) The Flat 
is private & set away from the Main house. (Owned by a local squash family) Call 
Rebecca/Beverley on 083 457 8438. 

3) Henmar Guest House across the road from St Michael’s and one block from St Andrew’s   
      (also walking distance (Klerk Ave- 34 Captain Proctor St, Brandwag, Phone: 084 606 0644) 
4) Lavender Lane – 7 Brill Street, Westdene, Phone: 051 447 9529 - Very close to St 

Andrew’s and Oranje School (No 1 above). Privately owned – accommodates a 
maximum of 8 people. Speak to Margaret Matthews. 

5) B @ Home: 051-444 0204  (Captain Proctor Street) (B&B and some self-catering) 
6) Contempo Guesthouse (across the road from St Michael’s and One block from St Andrew’s 

(also walking distance – 122 Klerck Avenue, Brandwag) – Phone: (051) 444 0406 –  
Cell 082 969 9900). 

6)  Lemon and Lime (up-market- within walking distance from Eunice and Grey College).  
(051-444 5555 Donald Murray Ave No 24.)  

7)    Villa Bali – Dan Pienaar Drive – 3 General Dan Pienaar Dr, Brandwag, (051 - 444 6606) 
8) The Lazy Lizard Guest House (5 star Guest House – an up-market Guest House - Jock 

Meiring street – opposite Grey College)  Phone:: 051 444 5075 
9) Hide Place (self-catering and B & B  - General Dan Pienaar Drive) 051-444 5608. Owners 

are very helpful – just refer to St Andrew’s School and the squash events and they will oblige.) 

mailto:elizabethleroux@ymail.com


10)  Sir Grey’s Guest House (B&B) (Jock Meiring street)  051 444 5460 
11) Tsogo Sun BloemfonteinCnr. Nelson Mandela and Melville Drive, Phone: 051 444 1253 

12) The City Living Guest House General Dan Pienaar Drive Phone: 051 444 6688 (very 
conveniently located – very close to St Andrew’s and St Michael’s) 

13) Alchemy Guest House, Brandwag Bloemfontein 051 444 0130 
14) A Little Guest house, - Self Catering Accommodation (lovely place) 082 228 9988 

book@alittleguesthouse.co.za 
 15)  Crisp Guest Rooms 082 879 4474 

https://www.google.co.za/search?q=southern+sun+bloemfontein+phone&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwijp-iusYDYAhXhJ8AKHetOB6cQ6BMItwEwEA
https://www.google.co.za/search?source=hp&ei=uqYtWtLtMcHXUY_1m7AE&q=tsogo+sun+bloemfontein&oq=Tsogo+sun+blo&gs_l=psy-ab.1.0.0l4j0i22i30k1l2.958.6002.0.7424.18.14.0.0.0.0.563.3035.2-2j2j3j1.8.0....0...1.1.64.psy-ab..10.8.3033.0..0i67k1j33i160k1.0.1oWKjn1QbMg

